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LEADE RSH I P
CEO
@SANJEEV

ProfessionalSales
@KEITHCULVER

@Sanjeev has over 6Yrs of experience in managing projects in

@ Keith Culver Over 10 years experiencein technical sales and territory

different areas. He was one of the enthusiastic minds we have in our

management. Skils include problem solving, sales persuasion,

team. Having a close eye in the evolution of block chain technology, got

management and negotiation. Personal qualities are strong work ethic,

involve in the ITC Project as the project manager. He is responsible for

perseverance, determination. Demonstrated ability to communicate

Planning,coordinating/executing and promoting ITC.

effectively with a broad range of people. Expertise at new business
development .Worked as a “western regional sales manager” in regal
manufacture industry,CA– 2005 to 2010.

PR&MarketingLead

DesigningHead

@MANIRAJ

@SHIVRAVI

@Maniraj has vast experience in Digital marketing, communication and
Search Engine Optimization. He was well known with all the ways of
cryptocurrency promotions using all mediums such as bitcoin forums,
social media and PR Announcements. He was chosen as Marketing
lead by considering all his experience in digital marketing and he was
mainly responsible for promoting ITC.

@ShivRavi having an experience of 9yrs in website buildup, was
travelling with us from past 7yrs. His roles and responsibilities are
higher than predicted. He was responsible for different areas of
designing include web graphic design, interface design, authoring,
including standardized code and proprietary software, user experience
design.Considering all his experience ,Ability to mold the team he was
included in ITC Project as a headDesigner.

ITITANIUMCOIN

DEVELOPMENT
TechLead/c++Dev

SystemAdministrator

@SAGAR

@NAGARJUNA

@Sagar is a block chain enthusiast and staunch believer in how this
path breaking technology will alter human interaction and experience
at every level. From basic economics to information storage to data
security and to ease and speed of access. Sagar has been in the
technology and networking companies for almost 6 years after
completing his MS in Computer Science.He has worked in large and
small cutting edge groups both locally and also dispersed in
China,Canada, India etc.A true team player who believes awesome
things happen when right people, right technology and right timing all
converge. Sagar brings with him this very simple vision along with a
longand steady understanding of path breaking technology both as a
direct contributor and also as an investor.

@Nagarjuna was travelling with us from past 7Yrs,with all his
dedication and sincerity became the lead in his Platform in a short
time. He was chosen for ICO Project with no benefit of doubt. He
was responsible for Upkeep,configuration and reliable operation of
computer system.

CommunityManager
@SRINU
@Srinu by profession has more than 7years of experience in stock
market, Trading and investment. With his financial interest in trading he
came across bitcoin and blockchain technology in mid 2014. Shortly
after that, he got involved in the ITC Project and has remained part of
ITC Team as community manager.
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CONTRIBUTORS
C++Developer
@S a n t o s h

PRMarketing
@J o h n

Investigator
@G o w t h a m

IndiaCoordinator
@Ni k h i l

Consulting/Communications
@Vikranth

Javascript,Node.js,
React-NativeDeveloper
@Pr an a y

